Dear Editor,

With regard to the published article “arthroscopic curettage of intraosseous ganglions of lunate bone” in the last journal edition, it is time to review ulnar abutment syndrome with similar clinical and radiologic findings (1).

The main cause of this syndrome is the overload of carpal bones, especially lunate bone related to positive ulnar variance. In normal wrist, 20% of the load is transmitted to ulna whereas 2 mm positive ulnar variance increases this load up to 40%. This problem may even happen in normal wrists because of ulnar variance changes during forearm rotation (2). Other predisposing factors are radial shortening after healed distal radius fractures, scapholunate dissociation, lunatotriquetral dissociation and triangular fibrocartilage complex (TFCC) tears.

Most of these patients have pain in ulnar side of wrist associated with dorsoulnar wrist tenderness and positive Nakamura’s ulnar stress test (ulnar side wrist pain during flexion and extension of ulnar deviated and pronated and axially loaded wrist).

Differential diagnoses are lunate ganglion cysts, vascular grooves and Kienböck’s disease.

Routine X-ray and MRI are useful for diagnosis. Radiologic findings are positive ulnar variance associated with lunate sclerosis and sometimes lunate cysts. Pronated grip view may better define ulnar impactions. Diagnostic MRI findings are TFCC degenerative tears and lunate chondromalacia.

First line of treatment is nonoperative, including decreasing wrist load and using pain killers. In the absence of good response, operative treatment may be indicated. The most prevalent surgical treatment is ulnar shortening osteotomy to unload lunate bone (3). Alternative option is wafer distal ulna resection (removal of 2 - 4 mm of distal ulna below TFCC). In Palmers types 2a through 2D, (4) salvage procedures are distal ulna resection in low demand patients (Darrach procedure), Sauve-Kapandji procedure in manual laborers, distal ulnar hemi-resection arthroplasty, and finally ulnar head replacement.
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